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James Kenneth Publishers, United States, 1996. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 213 x 137 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. This book is the secret for increasing the speed and efficiency
of dog training. With the freedom of understanding how your dog learns comes the ability of
making the process easy, efficient, and enjoyable for your dog. You ll be in a position to excel-erate
your dog s learning! At long last we have someone who can explain all-important learning theory
and make it intriguing and interesting. Agility enthusiast, obedience competitor and psychologist Dr.
Pamela Reid introduces you to cutting-edge scientific techniques in dog training including,
autoshaping retrieval (i.e., teaching your dog to train herself), and errorless discrimination learning
for teaching retrieval and directed jumping. You ll love this book?it s so useful and utterly
fascinating.
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Reviews
This written book is excellent. It really is rally fascinating throgh studying period. You are going to like the way the writer write this publication.
-- Ha dley Ullr ich
Absolutely essential go through ebook. It is actually rally intriguing throgh looking at time. I realized this ebook from my i and dad advised this publication
to understand.
-- Pr of. Demetr is Ra u III
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Excel Erated Learning. Agility enthusiast, obedience competitor and psychologist Dr. Berns argues that many dog owners and trainers
limit their understanding of dog psychology to behavior, or how dogs physically react to different situationsâ€¦ Purchase this in-depth
summary to learn more. It's for anyone who wants to better understand the learning process in dogs. Reflecting the author's extensive
work I found Excel-Erated Learning to be much clearer and relevant to training at a third the cost. Read more. 15 people found this
helpful. Want to Learn Excel? Here is a FREE Online Excel training that will teach you all the basics advanced concepts. Includes 26
lessons (12+ hours of videos).Â If youâ€™re an Excel beginner (or an intermediate) and want to learn Excel, this is the perfect place for
you to start. This page gives you access to a completely FREE Online Excel Training (26 video lessons with 12+ hours of learning). You
donâ€™t need to sign-up or do anything to get access to the course. Just scroll down and start watching the videos to learn Excel.
Excel-erated Learning: Explaining in Clear English How Dogs Learn and How Best To Teach Them reveals the secret for increasing the
speed and efficiency of dog training. With the freedom of understanding â€œhow your dog learnsâ€ comes the ability of making the
process easy, efficient and enjoyable for your dog. Youâ€™ll be in a position to excel-erate your dogâ€™s learning! At long last we
have someone who can explain all-important learning theory and make it intriguing and interesting. Applied Dog Behavior & Training:
Vol. 3. Excel-erated Learning. Q&As. Helpful Links and Resources.Â What is Learning Theory? Knowing Versus Doing Motivation The
Four Stages of Learning. A Bit of History. Why Study Animals?

